MATURE SUPPORT CONTRACT PUBLIC AIC PLAN

Company Name: Harris Communications Australia (HCA) Pty Ltd.
Location: Level 2, Limestone, 33 Longland Street, Newstead, Brisbane, QLD, 4006
Website Address: www.harris.com

Executive Summary

- **Contract Scope:** The Mature Support Contract (MSC) will deliver support for the existing Commonwealth tactical communications systems, with flexibility to ramp up support for future common systems, including accessory items, and data; and acquire operating support, engineering, maintenance, supply, training and training support services.


- **Work Packages that are related to and Industry Requirement:** MSC Work Packages include the delivery of Field Service, Engineering, Maintenance, Supply and Training support.

- **Scope of work subcontracted to Australian industry including overall subcontracted value:** Subcontracted work includes selected maintenance, engineering and project management services. Subcontract value is not fixed, due to the variation in subcontract activities, however will be approximately $4.5M (AUD) across the contract duration.

- **Subcontractor details:** The MSC Approved subcontractor is Eylex Pty Ltd (www.eylex.com.au).

- **Location of the work performed:** Castle Hill, NSW 2154.

- **Key offerings for Australian Industry:** The key offerings include the training and experience in maintenance and support to industry leading communications equipment.

Scope of Future Work Opportunities

During the MSC, HCA will explore opportunities to optimise the support program and identify efficiencies by:

- Diversification of supply chain within Australia; and

- Local procurement of spares/test equipment.
The location for future work opportunities will be determined at the time additional support is sought, however most likely within the South Eastern Queensland region.

**Future Opportunities / Industry Engagement**

Future work and opportunities for local industry will be made available via:

- Professional networks; and
- State Government industry advertising.

RFQ/EOI's typically take two weeks for initial responses and six weeks for any subsequent contract.

Australian Industry should register expressions of interest and their capabilities/solutions via the following POC: APAC_SPT@harris.com
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